IN MEMORIAM

Marilyn (Battye ’40) Panella
“Pioneers,” OLPH Class of 1940 Mother of Candice Panella ’61

Sal Giudice ’63
Brother of Frank Giudice ’65

Nancy (Schreiber ’45) Judge
Sister of Marjorie ’40, Kathleen ’41, Janet ’48.
Predeceased by her brothers Dean ’37 and George ’49

James Hartl
Father of Mary Kaye ’61, James ’62 (RIP) and Margaret ’65

Mario Gazzano
Father of OLPH teacher Ann Gazzano; Grandfather of John Quinlan,
Sophia Quinlan ’07 and Joseph Quinlan ’09

Maxim CANTOS
Father of OLPH teacher Amelia Astor;
Grandfather of Joachim ’98, Johanna ’99 and Jamila ’00 Perlas

James Andrew McClung
Father of James ’62, John ’64 and Colleen ’65

Moses Guillory
Father of Glenn ’71, Trina ’72, and Craig ’79

Bruno Pustelnik
Predeceased by wife Agnes Lenoze Zgraggen ’39
Father of Dennis ’69 and Greg ’73

OLPH Class of 1945 Graduation Party in Schreiber Family basement. Seated close to the front are Nancy Schreiber (RIP), Betty Korhummel (Sr. Adele Marie, CSJO) Allen Menicucci and Sterling Laramie.
—Photo courtesy of Sr. Adele Marie, CSJO Archivist
As we near the end of our year-long 75th anniversary celebration, we would like to thank you, our alumni, parents and friends for your continued support of Our Lady of Perpetual Help School. Last year, we began a scholarship program that we call the “75th-Anniversary Diamond Jubilee Campaign”. Our goal was, and continues to be to gather a $75,000 pool of money to be used for scholarships for our families in need. I am happy to announce that we have surpassed the $50,000 mark, two-thirds of our goal, in just over fifteen months. Your donations allowed us to utilize $5,600 to help twelve families afford tuition for this year. With your continued support, we can reach our $75,000 goal by summer. Please see the class standings inside.

Our annual auction and dinner is coming up March 7th. Besides being fun, it’s another way for you to help out the students of our school as well as replenish our scholarship funds. This is a popular event as it has sold out in advance for the past few years, so send in your ticket application soon as there will be no sales at the door. Please dress in green to support our Irish theme!

We want you to know how much we enjoy hearing from you and passing on alumni news through our semi-annual Perpetual Light publication. If you know of classmates or other alumni that do not receive this publication, please drop us a line so that our mailing list will continue to grow and we may be able to “spread the light” to other members of our community both past and present.
OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP

Parish Pastors

1925 – 1939 Reverend James P. Donohoe
1939 – 1968 Right Reverend Monsignor James Bergin
1968 – 1976 Reverend John W. Mullen
1976 – 1996 Reverend Antonio R. Rey
1996 – 1997 Reverend Antonio G. Petilla

Administrator

2002 – present Reverend Antonio G. Petilla

Reverend Petilla and Principal Bill Kovacich

OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP

School Principals

Sisters of Saint Joseph of Orange

1933 – 1934 Sister M. Thomas Hallicy,
Founding Principal
1934 – 1936 Sister Mary Agnes Fredette
1936 - 1939 Sister M. Thomas Aquinas Stewart
1939 – 1945 Sister M. Leo Banks
1945 – 1951 Sister M. Clarice Doyle
1951 – 1957 Sister M. Regina Beauregard
1957 – 1960 Sister Mary Louise (Anne) Bugenig
1960 – 1966 Sister Rita Marie Kropp
1966 – 1972 Sister Adrienne Marie (Carol) Pinard
1972 – 1981 Sister M. Madeleva Williams
1981 – 1984 Sister Mary Patricia Clancy
1984 – 2003 Mr. James Costello
2003 - present Mr. William Kovacich

2008 OLPH faculty pose in the library at the annual Christmas party. Forest green OLPH jackets were Christmas presents from Principal Bill Kovacich, who had just returned home from pancreatic surgery. Bill is now back to school full-time. (Kneeling, l-r) Casey Lazalde (1st), Sandee Chan (Technology), Mary Tunnell (6th), Jaime Stella (5th); (Standing, l-r) Sr. Philomene (3rd), Ed Mahoney (Development), Jennette Villajin (Food Service), Julia Dwyer (Accountant), Sheila Ortega (7th and Acting Principal), Mary Lucett (8th), Amelia Axler (4th), Gemma Glean (K), Terry Keller (Aide), Ann Gazzano (Aide), Sherlinda Gonzales (Library) and Kerstin DeFrancis (2nd)

1933 group photo of five sisters who started Our Lady of Perpetual Help School in Daly City. (l-r) Sr. Benedict, Sr. Pius X, Sr. Thomas Hallicy, Sr. Grace Marie, Sr. Callista. A sixth founding nun, Sr. Mary Stanislaus Mondor, was in the kitchen on Brunswick Avenue, cooking lunch!

Pamela Hix, Judy Dunn and Nadine Baker pose in the schoolyard in 1952. See the Last Will and Testament of the Class of ’52 on Page 7.
Since the 1925 establishment of Daly City’s first parish, Our Lady of Perpetual Help, (commonly known as “OLPH,” originally founded as “St. Maximus”), Fr. James Donohoe, the first pastor, dreamed of opening a parish school. Against overwhelming financial odds, he placed several small cold, leaky shanties on the premises – including an out-house -- that would serve as classrooms for the new school, in addition to using the church vestibule and work sacristy. Once assured of sufficient space and a suitable nearby home for Sisters who might accept Donohoe’s invitation to staff the school, Archbishop Edward Hanna gave Donohoe permission to approach the Sisters of St. Joseph of Orange. In January 1933 Superior General Mother Francis Lirette agreed to assign 6 Sisters to open the new school later that month, with 80 students in the grades 1 through 6. Sr. Thomas Hallicy was named first principal and superior, accompanied by Sr. Benedict Collier (assistant superior), Sr. Mary Pius White, Sr. Grace Marie Schabert, Sr. Callista Maisel and Sr. Stanislaus Mondor. Daly City’s cold foggy climate was not kind to Sr. Thomas, however, and she barely completed her first year when she was hospitalized in San Francisco, and soon returned to Orange, where she died several months later.

The Sisters worked for 14 years under grim physical conditions until the present school building was completed in 1947. Father James Bergin, 2nd pastor, and Sr. Mary Clarice Doyle, 4th principal oversaw the construction. Until the early 1960s the Sisters not only taught for 5 full days each week – 50 students per class, with no aides -- but also gave after-school piano lessons, tutoring sessions, and CCD classes to the public school youngsters on Saturday mornings. At least 2 graduates of the school are well known: football commentator and coach John Madden, and coach John Robinson, both from the Class of 1950.

With the 1970s decline in the number of teaching Sisters, OLPH eventually adjusted to few if any Sisters on its faculty. Sr. Mary Patricia Clancy was the last of the Sisters of St. Joseph to serve as principal, retiring in 1984, also for health reasons. She was succeeded by OLPH’s first lay principal, James Costello, who carried on the Sisters’ fine work for 9 years. The remaining Sisters were withdrawn by their Community in 1987. In 2003 Costello announced his retirement, and the present principal, William Kovacich, was selected, continuing the fine work of his predecessors.

― Fr. Joseph A. Gordon, O.L.P.H. Class of 1959
'47 BOB VARNI really stepped up for his class during the summer. Seeing that ‘47 had not yet achieved its $750 donation total to merit a plate on the perpetual “Diamond Donor” plaque in Alumni Hall, Bob took it upon himself to send a letter to each and every ‘47 grad for whom he had an address. The resulting donations put the OLPH Class of 1947 over the top and earned them a diamond. Thanks for the extra effort, Bob!

‘51 DON MONSON writes Hill, where he witnessed a the Masonic Bldg. It was Going west along Hillcrest Mission, next to McGraw’s, Masonic Hall, next door to Launderette.” Does that to correct an error in a previous email, about the location of the Masonic Hall at the Top of the vocal performance by a classmate with a gilded voice. “Let me clear up the exact location of located on the s/w corner of Mission St. at Hillcrest, down from McGraw Bros. Drug Store, was a soda shop and egg/dairy store, then the entrance to the Masonic Building. South on was the Safeway. Now, the House of Parties was directly across the street (north) from the Kirchubel’s Bar. On the west side was Tromborg’s Plumbing and later the Daly City clear it up? Don has a memory like a steel trap!

‘56 GEORGE AMBROSIO, who has stood in for Santa Claus for the past 3 years at the OLPH School Christmas Party, stands besides one of his elves, Ed Mahoney ‘61. George retired a few years back after a long career working as a Park Director/Coach with the San Francisco Department of Parks and Recreation. He continues to volunteer as a coach and basketball referee in San Mateo County attributing his good health to a vegetarian diet and to “helping kids all my life.”

‘57 MIKE KENNEDY opened his restaurant, Kerri’s Coffee Shop, in the Linda Mar, Pacifica Shopping Center in July, 1969. The restaurant was named after his daughter, Kerri. Mike was very active in the community, playing in adult basketball leagues and coordinating many golf tournaments. (Pacifica Tribune, January 14, 2009)

‘58 MIKE STANLEY After being in denial for more than four years. experiencing chest pains, compression, heartburn, fatigue and shortness of breath, I finally turned myself into The Doctor. I look back over a span of 35 years and think of all the foods I consumed: visits to McDonalds, Jack In The Box, Burger King and, many years before those, it was Fosters Freeze, Tone’s Bar & Pit, Chicken Delight (“Don’t cook tonight, call Chicken Delight!”), not to forget the RELISH BAKERY. Scornful of eating in moderation, I was trying to set records with 38 double-cheeseburgers at one sitting in 1968, 75 hot dogs in a single day in 1972. Sprinkled around these records were a 9 pound turkey in 20 minutes, a 54 oz steak, 217 pieces of KFC, 3 Big Macs in 2 minutes flat, 16 foot-long hot dogs at one sitting. I watched my weight go from 153 to 272 in nothing flat. Bless me Father, for I have sinned!

Later in life it caught up to me. I couldn’t walk up steps without huffing and puffing. I never smoked a cigarette in my life but I had all the symptoms of congestive heart failure. It was time to see The Doctor, but this time I saw a cardiologist. Within two weeks I had an angiogram performed and a week later I underwent a 5-way by-pass. No more huffing and puffing, able to leap tall buildings in a single bound. So, for a new lease on life, do what I did--visit not just a Doctor, but a Cardiologist. I mean it with all my heart. Amen!!

‘59 FR. JOSEPH GORDON and KATHY (CARROLL) NIBBI are co-chairing the 50th-year reunion of their class, set for Saturday, March 7th at the annual OLPH Auction/Dinner in Alumni Hall. Please RSVP to the invitation on page 7 ASAP in order to be seated together with the rest of this year’s “Golden Class.” Contact Fr. Joe at Revjaag@aol.com or by cell phone at (650) 924-0444.

‘61 BARRY MORGAN submits a memory that may just have relevance today: When asked for volunteers for a debate in class, “Who would make the better president”; seeing that everyone was for John Kennedy, Morgan decided he would be the anti-guy and argue for Richard Nixon...a path he would continue to choose throughout his life. J.V. (the former Sr. John Vianney/Johanna Cadera) had no other volunteers and, probably feeling sorry for Morgan or maybe thinking that he would probably get his derriere kicked in any kind of debate, decided to “volunteer” Gloria Cardenti ‘61 to be his partner. Needless to say, Gloria was not too happy. Morgan, on the other hand, was thrilled. He knew the chances of them winning the debate were good now, at least even, probably better. And he knew that Gloria would do all the work. At least that’s how he remembers it........

Let Us Know What You Have Been Doing!

Contact Ed Mahoney
E-Mail: EMah1965@aol.com ~ Mail: OLPH, 80 Wellington Avenue, Daly City, CA 94014
‘63 RICK BARNETT I have been called, “Cheeky,” more than a few times in my life. The first one to dub me with that moniker was Fr. Matthew Sullivan. He was the Assistant Pastor at OLPH where I attended 7th and 8th grades. To my knowledge, the apart from his devotion for intricately staged cer- One of his masses could two or three deacons, a and incense, a powerfully-dressed in vestmented regalia. It was a

That I was inclined to regularly deviate from the sacred script did not escape his notice. While Fr. Matt had a well-deserved reputation for delivering stern and trenchant homilies upon those who obscured his artistic vision, he was uncharacteristically tolerant of me. Perhaps it was just one ham recognizing the pork content of another. At any rate, when I took advantage of my graduation MC duties to roast Fr. Matt a bit, he took it with pious grace. Even while describing me as cheeky, I think he liked me. I know that I admired him.

‘66 CYNTHIA (BATEMAN) SIMMONS was kind enough to send along a photo of herself in her First Communion dress outside OLPH Church in 1960. She is pictured with her Mom, Helen Bateman on the right and her aunt, Bea Cmar on the left. Cynthia happily notes that her Mom is celebrating her 90th birthday this January! Cynthia lives in Petaluma with Ron, her husband of 35 years and they can be seen cruisin’ the Boulevard in their ‘56 Chevy. They have two grown children and they all enjoy being active in the Petaluma community. Cynthia’s brother, BILL BATEMAN ‘60, lives with his wife in Vacaville.

‘69 NISA (VALCAZAR) MONTERREY and RICK PACHECO ‘69 are working diligently on their class reunion, set for Saturday, March 7 at the annual OLPH auction/dinner (see details on insert). Nisa says her name at OLPH was Genise, but she uses Nisa now, “the name I love.” She signed off with the Class of ‘69 yearbook title: “WE CAME, WE SAW, WE CONQUERED!” Watch for a rowdy bunch at the March dinner!

‘70 DOLORES “BABE” (MULLER ‘70) MCCRUM received a heart-double lung transplant on Dec. 5th, 2008. She was released from Stanford Hospital on12/20. Diagnosed 8 years ago with “pulmonary hypertension of the lungs,” an incurable condition in which blood pressure in the lungs is abnormally high, the doctors gave her ten years to live. She has been incredibly brave and very strong throughout her illness. Babe had been on oxygen 24 hours a day for several years, along with a myriad of medications. Eight months ago, her heart started having problems due to some of the medications she was taking. It was decided that a heart-double lung transplant was her best chance. After three months on the waiting list, they had a donor! The surgery went smoothly and she is doing very well-it is truly amazing, thanks to the anonymous donor-family for their incredible generosity in the face of their tragedy. Donna (Abrahamsohn) McCurdy (OLPH ‘61-’65) has been best friends with Babe since she was six years old. For more information you can contact Donna at dwmccurdy@aol.com. Babe would love to get back in touch with Michelle Vaurs ‘70 if anyone knows where she can be found.

‘01 ALEJANDRO (RICARDO) QUINTO ‘99 and SARA QUINTO ‘96 are a brother/sister act who are soaring to new heights. Alejandro is a grad of UCLA and has been serving as Junior Financial Advisor for Speaker of the House Nancy Pelosi. He was very involved in recent election campaigning on the East Coast. Sara is a recent graduate of UC Hastings Law School in San Francisco and passed the bar exam in December. They both attended the Inauguration of President Barack Obama. Alejandro and Sara visited OLPH recently and spoke with the 7th and 8th graders. What a tremendous inspiration for our young students! Congratulations, Alejandro and Sara!

CHECK OUT THE
OLPH NEWSLETTER
ON-LINE AT
www.olphdc.org/alumni.html
“CLICK ON “THE PERPETUAL LIGHT” LINK”

PARENTS OF ALUMNI PLEASE FORWARD THIS NEWSLETTER IF YOUR SON OR DAUGHTER NO LONGER MAINTAINS A PERMANENT RESIDENCE AT YOUR HOME.
NOTIFY THE DEVELOPMENT OFFICE OF THE NEW ADDRESS.
THANK YOU!
Current class-by-class breakdown of donations received toward $750 goal:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Donation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1940</td>
<td>$315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1942</td>
<td>$120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1943</td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1945</td>
<td>$240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1946</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1948</td>
<td>$400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>$75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940</td>
<td>$350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1946</td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please complete this form and mail to:

Please notify the OLPH Development Department if you made a recent donation and you are not listed.
Your name will appear in the next issue of the Newsletter.

E-mail: EMah1965@aol.com  Call: Ed Mahoney (415) 215-5441

A perfect night for the
“wearing of the green”!

The Development Department of Our Lady of Perpetual Help School cordially invites you to join us
A Night for Friendship, Loyalty & Love

- 6:30 pm Silent Auction with Hors D’oeuvres and No-Host Cocktail Bar
- 8:00 pm Dinner Buffet followed by Live Auction
- Live Music — Dancing until Midnight
- Vegetarian Combinations Available
- Cash raffle prizes will be announced during dinner. Need not be present to win!
- NO TICKETS WILL BE MAILED. RESERVATION LIST WILL BE AT THE DOOR.
- $60 per person ~ Tables of 10 and 6 may be reserved.

Make checks payable to: OLPH DEVELOPMENT
and mail to: OLPH Diamond Donor Program
80 Wellington Avenue
Daly City, CA 94014

Mail Your Donation Today. Help Your Class Reach its $750 Goal!

YES! I would like to be a Diamond Jubilee Donor!!!

NAME (PLEASE PRINT) ___________________________ CLASS YEAR ________

ADDRESS ______________________________________

Enclosed is my $750 for my personal diamond. I would like it to read:

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Please accept my donation of $_________ toward the class of_________________________.

Make checks payable to: OLPH DEVELOPMENT
and mail to: OLPH Diamond Donor Program
80 Wellington Avenue
Daly City, CA 94014

* Denotes NEW $750 “Diamond Donor”
The Development Department of Our Lady of Perpetual Help School cordially invites you to join us for an evening of Dining and Dancing, along with Live and Silent Auctions in OLPH Alumni Hall.

6:30 pm Silent Auction with Hors D’oeuvres and No-Host Cocktail Bar
8:00 pm Dinner Buffet followed by Live Auction

Fine Cuisine by **Lidia’s Italian Delicacies**
Prime Rib and Rosemary Garlic Chicken
Salad, Veggies, Pasta, Dessert, Complimentary Wine
Vegetarian Combinations Available

Live Music — Dancing until Midnight

$60 per person ~ Tables of 10 and 6 may be reserved.
Cash raffle prizes will be announced during dinner. Need not be present to win!

Name  ____________________________________________________________________
Address  ___________________________________________________________________
Telephone  ______________________________
Email  ____________________________________________________________________

Number in Party ______  Amount Enclosed ______  Graduation Year ______

I/We are unable to attend. Please accept a donation of $_________

Make check payable to: “OLPH Development”
Checks must be received no later than February 25, 2009  *(S O R R Y, N O E X C E P T I O N S)*

No tickets will be mailed. Reservation list will be at the door.

Please complete this form and mail to:
OLPH Auction Dinner
80 Wellington Avenue
Daly City, CA 94104

---

**DONATIONS FOR THE AUCTION**

Would you like to make a non-monetary donation for the silent or oral auction?
Gift certificates, arts and crafts, food or service coupons, household items, wine and spirits, sports tickets, knick-knacks, gift baskets, memorabilia, cabin or condo for a weekend? If so, please contact the Development Department and arrange for a pick-up! *Tax letters will be issued.*

E-mail: EMah 1965@aol.com  Call: Ed Mahoney (415) 215-5441  School (650) 755-4438
The Last Will and Testament of the Class of 1952
— to the Class of 1953 exactly as they wrote it

I, Sharon Amaretti, will the hole in my old loafers to Arlene Barone.
Catherine Anderson, will to Arleen Kordoules the bow in my well-kept hair.
Marlene Anglin, will my bright red sweater to Sally Ann Shampan.
Margie Arguello, leave my Jet Black hair to Carol Siino.
Jacqueline Baher, leave, with a tear in my eye, my high-heel shoes to Marie Casebolt.
Nadine Baher, will to Polly Ann Danielson my dimples.
Beverly Bell, will the answer book hidden in my desk to my brother, Ronald Bell.
Waldo Benavides, will my afternoon naps to Peter Soto.
Francis Bricker, in the last row, will to Donald Weckler my great big brain.
Jack Brush, will the hole in the left sock on the third toe from the right to Edmund Hyndman.
Ray Brush, leave to Robert Streeter my marks in Depoartment.
Marguerite Cripps, will my history book, with pages missing, to my sister, Barbara Cripps.
Louise Dolan, will to Barbara Gerrans my tiny features.
Joan Dunne, leave my southern accent to Sandra Gonzales.
Judy Dunne, leave to Dolores Johnson my chewed-up pencils, all two and a half of them.
Dennis Fahey, leave the muscles in my head to Leonard Arnold.
Dale Fambrini, will to Thomas Fenn the uniform I never wear.
Joyce Fellman, leave my cute boyfriend to Yvonne Sereni.
Marlene Firpo, leave my bell-like voice to Philip Delucchi.
Janet Francis, leave to Jo Ann Petric my upturned nose.
Mary Fulwider, leave my happy disposition to Karen Savage.
Frank Garcia, leave to Robert Nunes my red hair and freckles.
Albert Gerrans, will my brute strength to Henry Oliver.
Albert Griffin, will to Robert Rider my good excuses.
Pat Harrington, leave to Larry Shaw my ability to hit home runs.
Raymond Heckman, will to Stephen Rouprich my frogs.
Grace Hernandez, will to Larry Salisbury my giant muscles.
Pamela Hix, leave to John Sanchez my extra weight (not much) (but extra).
Deanna Jensen, will my arithmetic problems still to be handed in to Gerald Straubel.
Barbara Kaus, will to George Sutter my figure.
Martin Krenn, leave to Angela Sunderland my streamlined nose.
Esther Larson, leave my big brother to Richard Swickard.
Vincent Leonetti, leave to Nicholas Carassi all the “A’s” on my report card.
Pat Lynch, leave to Robert Brandt my mainy art of self-defense.
Linda McArdle, will to Maureen Kennedy my love for polka-dots.
Carol McNerney, do hereby leave all arithmetic answers I have worked to Colleen McCann.
Dolores Padilla, leave my diet to Arlene Storm.
Benny Peralta, will to Molin Bautista my old first-baseman’s mitt.
Mary Ann Petroni, leave to Theresa Maillard my big pink hair bow.
Dolores Rodriguez, leave the twinkle in my big brown eyes to Lee Casentini.
Joseph Rogers, will all the fly balls that I have fumbled in the last year to Robert Brugioni.
James Ryan, leave to Michael Ryan all of my punched-out transfers.
Garth Sallade, will to Frank Cordellas my “coffee nerves.”
Gerald Sullivan, leave my crooked smile to Richard Garibaldi.
Nicholas Sutter, will to Michael Sullivan my size 13 dancing shoes.
Ronald Swanson, leave to Danny Curtin my job as messenger boy.
Emalia Valdez, leave a great big smile, with my pearly white teeth to Frances Gamon.
Joyce Webb, will to Adrienne Pereira my old school beret.
Pat Vasquez, leave my collections of records to Robert Hathaway.
Nicholas Lahey, will to Gary Martinelli my accent.
OLPH is proud to call Jeremiah Masoli one of its own. The University of Oregon Ducks quarterback set records recently in the Pacific Life Holiday Bowl in San Diego and he’s only a sophomore! When the game was over, not only had Oregon triumphed over Oklahoma State by a score of 42-31, but Jeremiah ran for three touchdowns himself, and passed for another, to walk away with the Most Valuable Player trophy from what many agree was the most exciting bowl game of the 2008 college football season.

Jeremiah graduated from OLPH in 2002, then from St. Louis in Hawaii in 2006. While he played minimal football at St. Louis (his first love was basketball), he was recruited to play for City College of San Francisco, where he “grayshirted” as a freshman in 2006, being named MVP of his conference and a first-team Junior College All-American, after leading the CCSF Rams to the national championship in 2007. He threw for 3,065 yards with 26 touchdowns and three interceptions, and his play garnered him scholarship offers from Auburn, Arkansas, Oregon and Arizona, among others.

Preferring to stay West, Jeremiah opted for Oregon, and then the fun began. He entered fall camp expecting to take a year just to learn Oregon’s complicated spread offense. Returning quarterbacks Nate Costa and Justin Roper were at the top of the QB chart and freshmen Chris Harper and Darron Thomas had at least a spring session to get comfortable at the D-1 level.

But by the time the season opener with Washington rolled around on Aug. 30, Costa was out for the season and Roper suffered a concussion in the first half. Masoli had shown enough in practice to put him on par with the freshmen. With barely any practice time behind him, Jeremiah found himself in the middle of a 14-10 game to start the second half. Roper started the first three games, but another injury paved the way for Masoli to take over.

Oregon wound up with a 10-2 record with Masoli at the helm and a ticket to the Holiday Bowl. In the matchup of the Ducks (#15) and the Cowboys (#13), Jeremiah scored on option keepers of 1, 41 and 17 yards in the third quarter, then threw a 20-yard scoring pass to Jason Williams in the fourth quarter. Masoli gained 106 yards on 16 carries and completed 18 of 32 passes for 258 yards, earning him the Most Valuable Player trophy from Pacific Life.

Jeremiah is the son of proud parents Linda and Kennedy Masoli, and the brother of 3 other OLPH’er’s: Eli Alaimo, who graduated in 1995, Mariah ‘08 and Zach ‘10. Eli is a full-time installer for Comcast; Mariah is in her freshman year at Mercy, SF, where she has earned a spot on the varsity girls’ basketball team; and Zach, a student in Mrs. Ortega’s 7th grade class, is also an excellent athlete. Talent definitely runs in this family’s blood.

Congratulations to Jeremiah and to the whole Masoli family for this tremendous accomplishment.